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Steve Turner - Cleveland Police
and Crime Commissioner

PCC publishes three-year
plan for policing and
community safety
Steve Turner has developed a 10-Point Plan based on consultation with
communities, the police and other local organisations.

Putting the pride back into Cleveland
Police
The Plan will act as a strategic direction for Cleveland Police, who will now
be measured on their performance against the plan on a regular basis.
The Plan will remain a fluid document and Steve is keen to continue an
open, two-way dialogue with Cleveland residents. Contact us and remain
engaged in the conversation on how to make Cleveland a safer place!

Read the full 10-Point Plan

Mark Webster named as next Chief
Constable
Mark Webster has been confirmed as the new Chief Constable of
Cleveland Police following a meeting of the area’s Police and Crime
Panel.
Mark is currently the Deputy Chief Constable at Cumbria Police and
has also held senior roles within the National Crime Agency and
Greater Manchester Police. He is expected to take up his role in
Cleveland in April.

Read more

Changes to police
complaints system
Since being elected, Steve has
enhanced the way police
complaints are handled. He now
has an independent Resolution
Team responsible for initial
handling of all complaints about
Cleveland Police, to improve
transparency and scrutiny of the
police complaints system.

Contact our Resolution Team

Budget boost

Exciting app
development!
Stockton-based
agency Alt Labs are
leading on the
development of
Cleveland's new
policing app.

for Cleveland
Police
An increase to the
policing precept
means Cleveland
Police receive an
extra £6.8m over
the next year.

Extra measures
for Hemlington
Steve has provided
£41, 800 to
Middlesbrough
Council to install
additional gates,
lighting and CCTV.

Are you a registered
charity? Do you have
ideas for tackling
antisocial behaviour?
Steve has allocated £50,000 for
local charities to bid for funding
for projects to prevent antisocial
behaviour (ASB). Bids can be up
to £5,000 and must help reduce
ASB. Please share!
Closing date: 11 March 2022

Apply today!
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